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* now, but to show the spirit which ac 

tuated the early disciples. In Acts 
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One copy, 3 months,....... 
Oné copy, 6 months, . 1.00] 
Mme copy, 12 months... . 2.00 | 

One price for all. No club rates. 

Extra copy one year to person sending 10 | 
wames, wew or old, and $20. 00. | 
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OBITUARIES of subscribers or members of | 

their families inserted free of charge when they 

contain more than 100 words. A charge of | 

one ceNT for each word is made for all over 100 | 

words. Do not ask us to send bills. Count the { 

words and send the money with the obituary. The 
Editors reserve the privilege of cutting all obit- 
uaries down to 100 words when they are not | 

accompanied with the monev. 

AssOCIATIONAL MixuTES. —We be- 

lieve that no Printing Office in Ala- 

bama is better prepared to print Min- 

utes of Associations than we are. We | 

are serving the Baptist Denomination 

in the State with our time and our 

money, and we believe it is to the in- 

terest of the Denomination, as well 

as to the interest of ourselves, that as 

much work of this kind as possible 

We 

printed a large number of Minutes 

last year. We hope to print double 

the number this year, and we are pre- 

pared to do it. We trust that Clerks 

of Associations will at least give us 

an opportunity to say what we will 

charge for printing their Minutes be- 

fore giving their work to other print- 

ers, Jno. I. West & Co, 

Selma, Ala. 

shall be thrown into our hands. 

a a 

BLANK ASSOCIATIONAL LETTERS. 

—We have on hand a large number 

of printed blank forms for letters to 

be sent by the churches to the Asso 

ciations, The 

from blanks furnished by several of 

the best associational clerks in the 

State, and is perhaps as nearly per- 

Its adop- 

form was compiled 

fect as it could be made. 

tion by the Associations generally 

would tend greatly to simplify and 

systematize the work of clerks and 

committees and would elicit vastly 

more statistical information than is 

usually given in church letters. We 

furnish the blanks free of charge to 

Associations that have their Minutes 

We will send 

them post-paid to others on rec cpt 
printed in our office. 

of 25 cts. for one dozent 75 cls. tor 

brethren, and that they gave each as 

he was prospered. 

| seal in defending the ordinances. 

| What attention are we giving to this | 
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The rest was smothered 

$,. While.   

L da 

ought to be liberally supported by linger without the church. | A Plan for Raising Money to Sup- | Dr. Renfroe and 8. 8. Conventions. 

your people.” That is what an in- } 
¢ 

At Columbiana I labored alone sev. | } RR 

: a . Ruin wort t Snel, 

telligent Cumberland Presbyterian 
port the Gospel 

eral days, but had to desist on ac- - 

a n h Ala- | © pas ACR Tha oe \ 

preacher writes us from North Ala- | count of si kness. The Every member of the 

ama, were very encouraging. A number of | pay something. Many 

outside professors here also. | with me on that anacition We are | ten by Dr. Rentroe on the Talladega 

At Harpersville 1 had the efficient | told ‘oat & me . Cee or t , av Tl 

services of Bro. W. Kidd for a week. | anything. Some even have to depend 
He has great adaptations for {on church for help. 

work, and a Christian standing that | ose who ar thi dere reat chonhd : 

gives him great weight. Some amcor tne 
i 

: Here again | amount. thoush he the 

many who ought to be baptized kW ; : ! = 

ger. 

and ghall hide a multitude of sins.” 

“His lord said unto him, Well done, 

good and faithful servant; thou hast 

been faithful over a few things, I will 

make thee ruler over many things; 

enter thou into the joy of thy lord.” 

In view of the aboveit is important 

that we enquire, What have we done 

to glorify the Savior, who gave his 

precious life for us? What are we 

doing to leave our footprints in the’ 

world—footprints that point to Heav- 

en? Who, and how many, will be 

our crown of rejoicing in the day of 

eternity? What is our influence in 

the church and in the community? Js 

the character of the church improved 

by our connection with ft? Isits effi 

ciency increased by our efforts? In 

all our intercourse with men, is our 

conduct and character such as to 

make them think more highly ef re- 

ligion and of the church? Does the 

influence which we exercise over men 

tend to lead them to Christ? Is our | the family of our lamented brother, 

influence in the church and the | the Rev. S. G. Jenkins. Co 

: ..| I'he Munford church, Rev. E. T. 

neighborhood for good or for evil? | Smyth, pastor, was begun since the 

Every one, even the weakest, must of late war and is now one of the streng 

churches of the Association. We 

We are all responsible for the influ- | found that they had completed their 

house of worship, and it 1s now sec- 

exert, let us awake . : 
i So . ond to but few houses in the county. 

sense of our obligations and rise 10 | And the community gave the body a 

the measure of our responsibilities. delightful and bourttiful hospitality. 

se The introductory sermon at 11 

JUDSON INSTITUTE AT o'clock Thursday was preached by 

MARION. the Rev. W. Wiikes, of Syllacauga, in 

mrs his characteristic style, strong, elo: 

We are glad to learn that the at-| quent and appropriate. Theme “I'he 

| 
. nnlnit : he new: the mt . { \ 6 

tendance at the Judson promises to | pulpit and the pew; the duties of the 
| he other. 

| 

1 

Acts 20:35, “Ye 

i 

ought to assist the weak and to re- 

member the words of the Lord Jesus, 

# * * Jt is more blessed to give 

than to receive.” 

Romans 12:8, “He that giveth, let 

him do it with simplicity.” Romans 

15:25-27 gives an account of the con- 

tributions made by the disciples in 

Macedonia and Achaia, to the poor 

saints at Jerusalem, an act of charity | 

5. Ada, Bapost: A few days ago 

hould | a friend handed me 

disagree | paper which contained an article wits prospects { 
{ 

¢ 

Tl 

Coosa River Association. 

L This body met with the Munford 

Baptist church last Thursday, the 

14th inst. The Munford community 

vakes in a considerable extent of 

country, of a prosperous and excel- 

lent character, as well as the thriving 

village itself. It was the privilege of 

the writer to spend a night at each of 

three of the pleasant homes of the | were baptized at Harpersville out of 

neighborhood. At Col. McEldry's we 

enjoyed the hospitality of one of the 

finest homes in Talladega county,and 

in addition to the interesting family it 

‘was a real satisfaction to converse 

with the venerable and intelligent fa- 

ther of the house, now 93 years of 

age, and every way an interesting 

man. At Dr. Harnison’s we were at 

| the inviting home of the celebrated 

physician of the ommunity; and then 

a night at the house of sister Jenkins, 

i 

some sentiments that 1 

much to sce 

Renfroe. Now | wish 

understood that I have the very high- 

100 hat ti regard for Bro. Renfree, and 1 | 

There exists throughout all this! rents should furnish ST | know hb 0 be will- 

country a strange reluctance to Tren ee ARE 

3 ficrinetly 
it GislIng Uy 

is ability too well 

Co anlroversy With | 
10 CNZage in a ONITOVCI~Y witli | 

In 1 Corinthians 4:14 the Apostle 

some facts | 

states the right of the preacher toa 

i! 

support from his flock, enforcing his 

position by passages quoted from the 

Old Testament, He distinctly states 

in verse 14 that the Lord has or- 

dained that. they who preach the 

Gospel should live of the Gospel. 

Baptists are world-renowned for their 

, | himself to be misled as t 

his purpose. A record | in the history of this Sunday-school 

of the names of all who | WOIK 
that | Take this statement: “l'nese 

| gentlemen above mentioned are Cum- | 

J | berland Presbyterians, and, in fact, | 
RT \ 

¢ that 

a large number of professing ones. | so cord 

Whence does all this arise? for 11 ! 

lieve it is equally so at 
Is it attnibutable to 
non-church evangehs 

In almost all these 

Nr eI es Bo A (dL 
two 

contnipute and nints 
i 

the Lic 

t ts   1} 
Hd pul { pul 

denomination had a 

| of the membership « 

| vention, and those too wi 

most of 

meetings a 

outline course of theology was given, 

sO tar as ) . 

freely indeed with exhortations. Th 

whole counsel was declared as far as 

time allowed. Is not ti right? Is 

not indoctrination, as well as enlist=| ing 

ment of soldiers, a proper object, es- | y 
18S 

Co 
! | or to defray church ¢ 

anacily wen! intert iy d | © (AN 11 \ 0 

capacity went, intermixed | church should know just what she | JUST what $i] 

| going to pay 

| 1s going 

her pastor: 3 

LO pay for chur | CCSS. 

. z 23 
i . a . n . i 

| for missions, etc. Now, according to my recelicction, |                       oo 
Fhe plan f 1 

the money 1st he secretary of the Convention stated | 

sinted. Fach | that there were 110 delegates pre ent, | 

| and of that number [ can count ODY | 

YN * - > ~d Pi i Ariane 

it opposed to | seven Cumberla wd Presbyterians. 

ales appointed to this I Again: “It will be scen that ior the 
kept 

ctors visit every | 
: 

whose | 

out for a wider | 
,e 

| 

y have good 

A | energetic collectors 

pecially where the masses are church | collector should 

members? Can the Gospel be prop- | m: 

erly preached without fitting every- yi: 

thing into a system—keeping up the work. Let 

proportion of faith? We have also | 
constantly preached baptism in con- | 

nection with faith, regarding our | to constrain others 

marching orders, “Go teach all na- | tures of mercy. 

tions, baptizing them in the name of I nronose this pian 

the Father, and the Son, and the Ho- | or st : f this Sunday- | 

ly Ghost,” etc. Is not this practice | Another | § -1 in out State, | 

too much neglected? Should we not | is ) Yi] be | but in wor States, he will find that | 

hold up prominently the immediate | @ apt a 0 hoarch Dec. wee | the f s will n ut. 1 

duty of baptism where repentance un- | debt which they have 

EBT. | Cae 1 

ordinance—one which is as clearly 

insisted upon as is baptism or the 

have 

lord's supper? Let a secularized 

ministry and the slumbering, fruitless 

churches answer. 

First Corinthians 16:1,2 gives the 

famous order for weekly contributions 

from every member according as he 

is prospered, and states that the same 

order had been given to the Gala- 

tians. The object of having these 

frequent and regular contributions 

was to do away with the necessity for 

any collection after the Apostles ar- 

irked out. 

wing fem 
such enterprises are 

Eng et 

r . 

necessity 

family, whethe member e denominations, 
/ : 

LITRE 

Jd men are feeling 

and for broader sympa hies. 

[ really think Bro. Renfroc 1s mis- 

1 1 do think if he will 

: b 
exercise some Influence. | here OF NOY . 1 weranr | 

Nnere or not good way | 

ence we to a 

the over. | 1 

One 1S 

to hfe has been vouchsated? 
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. 

Cy : or 

rival among them. 

Eureka Dprings. 

orga 

one, and the demands of 
ne 

i 1. » 

the . 
nating the movemer 

: sually large. This thme-hon- a ) 
be unusually large I'l 1s thme ) [he bady was mized by 

ored institution—the pride of the Al- election of the Res E. T. Smyth Messrs tors: ‘These 
jana) 

i \ CY - ET Sa 
| influence in perpetaats 

[.aw, | Springs are Situ in Carroll county, | 
| Grate Convention 1 

etticient oth 

From 2 Corinthians 5:15 we learn 

that Christ died for us that we might 

not live for ourselves. In 2 Corin- 

thians 8th and oth chapters the Mac- 

edonian Christians are commended 

for their liberality even in the midst 

of terrible trials, afflictions and pov- 

abama Baptists—- has, for years, held | moderator, and the Rev. L 
Ark. about nine miles from the Missou- | 

ri ne, in the White River Mou tains, |... ) \ hot i . 

i . 

» of whom are 
ot | Gadsden in 1551 

many Cumber! 

| that Conventio! 3 
1 1 : 

{ the relative 

: : Lolerk Lot 
an undisputed place in their hearts; | CicTk, Do 

| Ce I'he letters from the churches 

1 

but never was it worthier of their af che , . 
1c in number indicated (quite anum- 

fection and their support than itis 

to-day. 

Some months ago, the Trustees de 

| . . , am Tiant i re 
| ber of revivals and 220 baptisms mies 

| \ 1 { 
y 1 1 

| Thos body now has something over | ground ont 
: 

members, a4 net Increase o i 

st ten years, 
3 

termined to spare ncither time. ROT | about 1,00 
first evening was 

\ 1 
»O In the 1d 

erty; and their example is held up to spent in Cot f 

the organization and in matter of mi- 

nor mp At night an inter- 

sermon was preac hed by 

other Christians to provoke them to 

The example 
labor, nor expense in securing a tac 

the same good deeds. ulty which, if not unequaled. would 

of Christ is referred to, and we are 

told that he exchanged his riches for 

grooves Cut ] 

are mostly linmgstone, t 

| them are sandstone. 

yrtance. 

at least be unsurpassed in all the desting Rev 

Kk. Trotter. 

Friday at 11 o'clock theinterests of 

the State Mission Board were suc- 

cessfully represented in an able specch 

Ly Dr. Cleveland, of Sclma, the Pres- 

ident of the Board, The Assoc ation 3 

did and promised to do what the} geste in 1879 by a M 

speaker asked them to do; and though } 

he is a very modest man he can lay 
high when he gets 

will not say that 

he sustained his reputation made at 

Birmingham, of being *‘the wit of Al 

yam « ! 2 LY a } Fairy , 3 

the lowest rates is the one to employ, abama Baptists” yet he managed to 
POF I make a powerful speech, quite spicy 

and refreshing. And all the time he 

was at Munford he was active and 

successful in the interests of the AL 

Arana Baptist. This was Dr. Cleve- 

land's first attendance on our Assoc 1- 

land: and the circular which they have I 

. 
rg . 

are ( rer it} Aree 

yoverty in order to reach us. I'he ately issued emonstrates the com- 
are covered with forest 

Y 
J - 

1 3 \ 

pines, oaks and cedars, with 

undergrowth of grass, t 

Apostle also speaks of making the | pleteness of the success that has at- 

burden equal, and deprecates the plan | tended their tedious, but no: 
name HFureka was 

1 now frequently pursued’ of putting | worthy efforts.                     
propriate, as he thouygn 

Archimid 

agreed upon, and tl 
tain queen was cl 

Springs. 
“There 1s 

all the burden upon a few willing The corps of teachers, without ex- 
. , | 
in this | 

members and excusing the rest. The | ception, consists of men and women 

TCCCiN ed 

covery of 

whole of these two chapters 1s de- | of broad culture, who have " Co : 
CL ra »ODirgations pretty 

Cunihe 

training for the on that suiwect. I 

work. ‘The notion, that 
voted to the subject of giving, and in | thorough 

+ i 

land | and | 

his directi hev ire e rally cig 
this direction they are €sped tally sug- 

whose services are to be obtained at 
but 

1 gestive and instructive 
. Co 

world!” exclaimed one of our passen- | 

In 2 Corinthians 11:9 Paulintorms 
NER Co LER 

: - : ee 
gers as tac Ss. turned a cut in tae 

Je he was laboring as a | finds no favor with the Trustees ol 

the Judson. 

mountains and, with crack of his 

1 r annoting ed," Furek 

and Worcester | . 

still wanting in| 

feeling tl 

To equip the school tor 
whip, the 

i And, call 
to our aq, 

terms to 

in Corinth, he was sup- 

have laid under 

leading 
next session, they 

the 
1y the Mac edontan Christians. 

O are 
contribution 

normal 

indifferent to Foreign       fifty; $1.25 for one hundred. 

Jno. L. West & Co, 

Selma, Ala, 
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THAT IT 1S THE DUTY OF i- 

ERY MEMBER OF 1/7 

CHURCH TO CONTRIE 

UTE TOITS BENET 

OLENT OPFERA- 

ITONS? 

In demonstratingithat it 1s the 

of every member of the chur 

contribute toward the support ol 

cause of Christ in the world, we ¢ 

confine ourself strictly to U 

ings of the New Testumond 

tures, 

We read in Matthew 

to him that asketh of thee 

Matthew 6:3, “When th 

let not thy left hand hnow wl 

right hand doeth.” llore the 

vior seems to take 1t is 

alms will be given, 

rections as to the manner. Matthew 

6:19-21 warns us aginst Living 

perishable earthly treasures ana ¢ 

horts us to bi imperishable prov ide 

heavenly treasures, addingthe 

statement of the (lose connection be- 

tween the treasure and 

Matthew 10:9, 1 

appointed preachons 

money for thar nn 

but to look for a 

to whom they | 

25:40-45 we learn t 

the righteous and 

wicked will depend 

in which they hn 

poor—the least o! 

who have ministered 

regarded as CU 

those who have 

Mark 12:41 44 Ques Christ’ 

mendation of th 

little all, thus mdicatin 

right for the very jpoores 

even of their penurny 

in Luke 3:11 we find 

Baptist calling upon the multi desto | 

give clothing and food to 

In Luke 6:38 it 1s sud, "Give and it 

‘shall be given you. Luke 10:30:37 

teaches, ¥n the parable of the 

Samaritan, that our bencfactions are 

not to be limited to our 

friends, nor to our political associates, 

but that we should be neighbors to 

any man who needs our aid. luke 12: 

33: “Sell what ye have and 

alms.” It is hard tor us to appreci- 

ate and @mply with tis text. Luke 

14:33 teaches that we 

3 
00d 

give 

Christ's disciples unless we are will 

ing to give up all our posse ssions. In| 

Luke 18:22 this test is applied toa} 

very promising and moral young man, | 

"and he broke down under it. Hej 

wanted to be one of Christ's disci 

ples, but he could not surrender his | 

possessions, and he went away. 

In Acts 4:52-35 the early churches | 

are represented as selling their pos | 

‘sessions and making a common fund | 
” 

for the supply of all alike. This case 

is not presented for our imitation 

9:36 Dorcas is commended for her 

good works and alms. In Acts 104 

us is told that his prayers and 

: before God. We fear 

ACH 

ranted that 

ind he vives dis | 

up 

- | member of the church to contribute 

olemn 

‘| of the grandest, the most , glorious 

“| us? 

| distance which lies between immortal 

“| bring want and supply together, there 

"| hearts in this world of God's. 

| not because the earth withholds her 

pe rsonal bo. 

cannot be! 

schools aad conservatories both of 

They 

regardless ot cost. and 

5, witl be 
this passage 

benefited by care: 
ation. aod he pleased everybody. terminate 

Having to leave us on Saturday, we! drive of cight 

did not get a sermon from him, and rough the mountain passes, vith | J vo 

this was universally regretted. ie sun in vertical Ul mT T = 

The Foreign Mission cause was in abundance. | The Double Incentive to Ch 

represented in speeches of a fine or- The railroad is being rapidly pushed | Effort. 

der from Drs. Tichenor and Hender- | -orward, and 1t is confidently asserted | 

son, and a brother or sister ip every | that the iron horse will reach | 

church was appointed to represent | 

Fe 

comes over 

| fully studying this country and of Europe 

, Corinthians 12:13 he admits | have done this 

had done the Corinthians | already they are beginning to see the 

hd 

wisdom of their policy. 

We do not believe a more thor- in preaching to them without 

ssation. Some preachers might 

1 arn a les oughly equipped school can be found. 
son here 

In Ephesians 4:28 Christians are) Its superior advantages have been se- 

Lurcka | 

before January, 1833. The tents « 

ried to labor, that they may have 
the Foreign Mission cause during the | the workmen along the road remin 

’ ’ 
year, I shall likely have more to say 

in relation to them and their work at 

‘another time. 

| one of the pictures of the Jews in the 

Wilderness; but far more contentment 

can be found among them than was 

Friday night a Sabbath-school mass visible among the ancient travelers to) ¢ 
Jk. 

meeting was addressed by hrethren | Palestine; and with a glass of beer | 1s good! 
SS — 

Wright, Wilkes, and Cleveland. and brown bread, they rest he | Bethel Association. 

Saturday morning the subject of their own vine and fig tree, with none 
— 

, Lo. . . .._Yecducation was discussed with great} to molest or make afraid. But 

car to the wants of suffering humani- | art and music, can not be furnished } .piiey by Prof. Robt. Frazer, of the | are not entirely in the land of Sodom, 

RS at low rates. The shrewd business Judson Institute, and Dr. Murlee, of and the Sabbath bell calls all to the 

man who wants the largest return for } Howard College. We have had the house of prayer. 

latter with us several times before,and We climbed the mountain 

are always glad to see him here. I | reached the Baptist church just: 

doubt whether the people of Marion | Sabbath-school exercises were 

will credit the statement, that the ing, so had time to examine the sur- 

President of Howard College held a | roundings before service began. 

full house spell-bound in a speech of The church is quite neat and will 

seventy-five minutes, but he did that | seat about three to four hundred. 

very thing. Prof. Frazer's appear- Soon the organ was heard and the 

. : ance and his brief speech were also congregation sang from the Gospel 

is to be made a matter of special at- |.gyccessful. The uniform feeling was Hymns. Then Mr. Callahan, with 

tention, and to be looked after with | that he is eminently the man for the whom the readers of the BApTisT are 

such intelligent and affectionate care tplace which he 1s to occupy at the | already acquainted, arose and read a 

as to secure for each one ajl the ben- Judson. We were all delighted to 
Nora, have these distinguished brethren 

efits of a well ordered Christian home. | ono RE \ . 

. | with us, and hope that they will come 

Parents may be sure that, in the Jud- | again and often. 

cured at greatly increased expense, 

omething to give to the poor. In 2 | but they arc offered to its patrons at 

Deter 2:1 the judgments of God are the same charges as heretotors. 

| thundered out against the covetous; Not a word can now be fairly said 

Sept 

thant the high prices of the Tudson 

Such facilities as the school ofters in 

all its departments, literary, scientific, 

md in 1 John 318 the helaved dis. 

le 

unaer 

e shows that he has no faith in 
hour of the sot hen old things pass 

away } 1 | 

when a profound thrill put a new | 

song into his heart--these impel him | 

to yearn to break the glad tidings to | 

Himself a changed man, be 

experience th 
epirit. His 

y ; 
is to gladden 

y 

anda dil Hn beconie ne 

godliness of those who turn a deaf 

Associali ASSOCLALIO 

with Concord Dallas | 

county, Thursday before he first 

Sunday in October. As this will bea | 

, 
Nothel 

we 
betnel 

vene 

We do not pretend to have pre- and 

S the 

others. | meeting of 
full representation is desired. | 

rapturous renovation of | Messengers and visitors who contem- 

first impulse, the | plate going out on the New Orleans | 

the heart of cr by persuasion to | 
er of 

sented, or evén to have referred to all 

the passages in the New Testament 

hich treat of the Christian duty of 

| giving objects. We 

have presented abundant evidence 

showing that this duty is clearly 

| taught. We conclude, then, that the 

Scriptures do teach the duty of every 

his outlay, and the wise parent who 

Po 

wishes to commit what is immortal in 

|S? 

his child only to the worthiest ands, 

will alike know how to estimate cheap 

education. 

Under the new administration the 

domestic and social life of the pupils 

clos- 
t 

to benevolent 

tins Station to the church if they will 

notify, at Martin's Station, any one of | 

| brethren J. M. Thomas, I. GG. Wilson, | 

W. F. Setzler, or J. T. Caine. 
P. C. Drew. 

e marvellous o 

} this spiritual 

pulsion to activity 

of that increasing dil 

should ever character 

renewed heart, A 

, . 
e the man of 

nd in proportion to | 
in the soul, | 

intense 

Marion, Ala. 
+ 4dr» rn 

to its benevolent operations. 

I oe . 
[HE Zion Association will hold its 

| next session at Bethany church, five | 

Andalusia, Covington 

county, Saturday before the third 

part of the 2nd chapter of Colossians, | 

taking for his text the 1st verse. Ang |! rs. 3 ! 

we listened with interest while Christ | be safe lo set it forth as a | mies north of 

was presented as the all in all of the | | LOE PE ‘ . 

Christian 
> | Sunday in October next. |. D. Clary 

The Presbyterians have no I- | ) 1 : | is moderator. J. ¥. Jones, 

, | demption of thosz whom we know to . cro 

ing, so they worship on a ne 
ce TT TA 

ranged platform covered with 
News from the Churches. 

cloth, and have appropriately styled | 

it the Tabernacle. The Christians, | 

Catholics and the M. E. Church] on 

North have very nice houses of wor- | 

ship. 
| 

The Young Men's Christian Asso- | 

ciation have nice rooms, and are do- 

Now, what are the great benevolent 

operations engaging and demanding 
1 . 

{ » * 

| the attention of the churches of Christ 

The mission work at home, 

        
son, their daughters will come 1n cons Saturday afternoon Dr. Tichenor 

represented the claims of the Home 

Mission Board of Atlanta, Ga. What 

| is the use for anybody to try to de- 

of heart and manner that secure for a | (iva one of his speeches? Well, this 

was one of his best, and the body 

| promised to do what he asked. 

The superannuated minister's fund 

received a new impulse. Bro. A. W. 
ore . : 

ed to know that the prospects tor an | Bell, who was made chairman of the 

Co oo work last year, has organized a plan 

unusually large attendance at this in= | which completes the original sum 

aimed at--twenty-five hundred dollars. 

The venerable deacon James Headen, 

who started this work, and who has 

now been so log an invalid at home, 

will rejoice when he reads this. Ten 

thousand blessings on his devoted 

head! 
The next meeting of the Associa- 

tion is to be held with the Hephzibah 

church, eight miles west of Tallade- 

ga, to convene on Tuesday before the 

3rd Sabbath in September, 1833, and 

thus it is not to embrace a Sabbath. 

Dr. S. Henderson was appointed to 

preach the introductory sermon, and 

as that will be the fiftieth anniversary, 

it was directed that his sermon shall 

be of the semi-centennial order. 

| to-day? 
i 

. 
. 

| abroad and among the children. Are tact with only such influences as are 

| we doing our duty in regard to Mis. | best calculated to foster those graces 

| sions? Have we proper conceptions 
woman the fullest measure of useful- 

| work to which our Master has called | ness and influence in life 
wr enn 

ey . . HowarD COLLEGE.—We are pleas- 

he field of missionary work is the extent that thes 

like GO 

ing a good work in the city. PH 

The temperance question is bei 

brought before the mind of the 

ple, and very correctly, for there are | 

any number of saloons in Eureka. 

The springs have not been improv- | Sumuiale ¢ 

ed as might have been expected In an | 

older town, and trickle down the | 

mountain side as quietly as when the | 

war-whoop resounded in the 

and the Indian brave quenched 

thirst in the sparkling stream. Th 

are many beautiful legends in r 

to the “Fountain of Youth” 
AY 

by our red brethren of the North-| ) ot Bi a 

west, and these have been woven in| . Viile the one inZites, the oLcr 10-4 iy Ly ut now chills 3 fever are all 

with the well authenticated, and form | 8. te urgency moves upon ; for you and our 1 

an important part of the history of | le paper. Word foliod that Cve ry family in 

the Springs. 
the State reulSitaie it, K. B. Posey. 

| Bro. W. Wilkes preached Saturday | The principal spring of the city is |’ onstrains, the other atiracis = 20¢ - ; Pept. IL 

ve | night and Dr. Tichenor at 11 o'clock | Eureka or Basin Spring, so called | prompted to earnesine S hol Mare DY | Tock THRO! 

FIELD NOTES. on Sabbath, and the writer in the af- | from the smooth bowl cut in the rock, | 11° 

eer ternoon. Preaching was had nightly 

The Baptist church at Columbia, | also at Silver Run, four miles away. I 

Henry county, has called Rev. A. Pp. | might have mentioned several splen- 

Ashurst to its pastorate for another | did addresses made by members of 

year, and he has accepted the call. the body, and especially those of 

——*“The church at Harpersville is | Bro. Abaer Williams, but my paper is 

a large and efficient body, capable, in full. J.J. D. R. 

the future, of great things. They act rer Ar 

on a wide surface, and need more fre- Letter from Bro. Teague. 

quent public services. This is a thing 

many country churches need to think 

of. The little church at Columbiana 

has a most efficient nucleus, and I 

have great hopes of it."—ZE. 5. Tu 

“As a church we are much en- 

couraged. When you come ta see us 

next summer, we will have a new 

church edifice for you to preach in. 

Would be glad to see you at our As- 

sociation next Friday at North Port.” ' 

WW. D. F., Tuscalooia, Sept. 11th. 

We were anxious to attend the meet- 

ing of the Tuscaloosa Association, but 

it was simply impossible. “1 am 

| going to work faithfully for your ex- 

“To him that knoweth to do good { cellent paper during the moneyed 

season. I think every Baptist family. 
and doeth it not, to him itis sin.” nk eve: ) 

“I'he servant that knoweth his should have it."—d. A. Sims, Forest 
i We hope all 

Voids wi | kooweth [S| Home, Thank you. 
lord's will and doeth it not, shall be ot re will Tollow the a 

aten with many stnpes. 
Sons exsm 

1 
NES and God. 

  The prodigal sad, | .. . . 
stitution next session are really very 

i 

ter 

“In my father's house there 1s bread . { 

n oof 

| flattering. A larger number of the | 

Ovi oR cari 

& i 

VY 1570. learn, 

old students than ever will return, | 
i 

and a larger number than usual of 
enough and to spare, and I perish 

If we can only } | 2 

. Hearn to | 

| here with hunger. 

new students have already been heard 

need be no hungry mouths or hollow g 
. The affection and admiration 

Its 
which students who have been to the 

college have for it is inducing them | 

from. 
a continued six days. 

church. Others 

ting. Revs. 

are 
Law 
Dr. Teague was 

kev. WW. 

hers are | 

      
| increase, or God has forgotten to be 

to exert themselves most efficiently in 

its behalf. It is surprising to what an 

extent the college is gaining control 

of the patronage of the wealthiest and 

most intelligent counties of the State, 

through the instrumentality of its stu- 

dents. It makes men, and the peo- 

ple are appreciating the fact. 
ne tr AP 

| gracious, that men in their temporal 

and ol 

or cteral relations perish, but it is be- 

T j 

| cause the fatal power of evil has in 

SO 

some way cut them off from the foun- 

tains of supply. In Eden man's life 

| wanted nothing, for nothing came be- 

| tween him and the sources of his be- 

ing: The trees yielded their fruits 

| for physical wants; the feast of fellow- 

| ship with God was a perpetual jay to 

| the heart; and so shall it be again in 

| Redemption's completed glory. The 

| Savior is yet to set us by the trees of 

| life and rivers of running water, while 

needs 

GH SALEM ASSOCIATION.- 

ust I visited twenty-one ch 

with a capacity of about three gal-| 

lons. The water comes out of the hind, than | 

earth several feet above the bowl and | over and hel] 

courses its way over the rock into the | 
. : tv .re rather cold. My heart was often mad 

miserable before ioice, for 1 met agreat many kind bret! 

basin, where ready hands are em- |. Le 
ives, the Christian 

. 

i 

Between these most patent incent- | ren and sisters. 1 shall often think of the | 

ploved with cups and dippers in fill- | 
who awakes to a | pleasant scasons 1 spent with them on my | 

: : : i May the Lor less the fo heir | 

ng their vessels. proper realization of duty mes. eS — me ds oy 2 ay among them. { 

The second spring in importance is | Nothing can 0¢ more inconsistent, | This tour began August 3th and ase dIATS 

the Harding, so called from a Mr. | DOt tO say contradictory, than a slug- | gust 29th. There were six accessions by 

Harding. the discaverer. This is the gish Christian indifferent alike to the | Laptism and several by letter, May the Lord | 

favorite resort of the young people in | commands of God and the demands | bless the churches commpasing the Lili 

you peop jo a HS: | sociation, and ma ey let their hight sai 

the evening, as near the spring is a | of a world blasted with sin. | brighter and brighter, Y hat sinners bons be 

cliff called “Lover’s Leap.” Abouta| 
| constrained to give glory to God. 

quarter of a mile from Harding is | 
ACT Masai Ey, 

Crescent, so named from the cres- 

cent-shaped rock near it. This spring 

was for a long time supposed to have 

no medicinal virtue, but has proven 

in several cases to possess similar 

properties to the Eureka and Hard- 

ing. af you wish to take a pleasant 

walk in the afternoon, we would ad- 

vise you to climb the mountain near 

the Perry House. You will find a 

summer house very conveniently sit- 

      - 
i & » 

comes to him from the Muste o— |] hed thirty-five sermons, 
cemed to be al 

1 

hurches that 
entreaty, 

} 

’ whi 
that rises {rom the 

im. 

cause of Christ, 

* 

four. 

| the soul can not want and wish for 

| more when it shall be “forever with 

| the Lord.” 

1 HREATENINGS—PROM- 

1SES. 

It may be well to look at the warn- 

ings and threatenings on the one 

hand, and the rich rewards and glo- 

rious elevations.on the other hand. 

“Curse ye Mercz,” said the angel 

of the, Lord, “curt ye bitterly the | 

inhabitants thereof because they came 

not up to the help of the Lord against 

the mighty.” i 

Dear Editors of the Baptist: 1 am 

just home from a series of meetings 

covering almost all the time for two 

months, My strength never held up 

better in my life, until towards the 

last 1 have had a sharp spell or two 

of biltousness and neuralgia. Sur- 

mounting it now. 
In a nine days’ meeting at Sylla- 

cauga and six at Fayetteville, Talla- 

dega county, in which I labored with 

Bro. W. Wilkes, the churches, espec- 

ially the former, were greatly re- 

freshed. There were three received 

at each place by baptism, and two by 

letter. In a full congregation at Syl- 

lacauga there are nol more than twelve 

or fifteen who are not members of 

some church. Of these, six or eight 
are entertaining hopes, as we say. At 

RILEY. 
———E——— 

CAHABA ASSOCIA rion.—Part ies! Rutledge, Ala. 

who desire to attend the meeting of | JE 

this association at Providence church, | CALHOUN COUNTY. —A serics of precious | 

beginning on Friday before the third | Wet SS Joes just closed with the Oxford | 

ye: a lance cc 3aptist church. Most of the preaching was | 

Sunday in October, will please cOm- | gone by brethren L. KR. Gwaltney, of Rome, | 

municate with Bro. B. F. Ellis, Orr- | Ga., J. J. D. Renfroe, of Talladega, Ala. 

ville, Ala, if they expect to come by | 

rail-road, in order that conveyances 

may be provided for them. Those 

who come from Marion or Greensboro 

by rail should stop at Crenshaw 

Thursday or Friday morning. Or they 

uated about half way up, where you | can go through to Sela Thursday 

can rest nicely for a short time. Cof- | and come down to Orrville Thursday 

tinuing the ascent the Daisy Spring is | afternoon on the New Orleans train. 

reached, where friendly hands have | It should be remembered that the New 

constructed a shelter and provided for | Orleans train comes down only on 

the weary to rest. | Mondays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 

and T. P. Gwinn, of Oxford, Ala. Each | 

brother seemed to bave an unction from the | 

Holy One; preached with the power and de- | 

monstration of the Spirit, and as an ambas- | 

sador sent to persuade men. Much good was | 

accomplished. There were 30 additions to 

the church: three by letter, and twenty-seven | 

by baptism. 
Other ministers wure present during 

meeting and rendered valuable assistance, 

“Not us, not unto us, but unto thy name, 

0 Lord, be glory forever,” 
J. C. WriGHT, 

the       
Oxford, Sept. 15th, 

r———     ie “Prof. Yancey is full of hope Fayetteville, where a large number 

‘hey that ture many to! ghteous- | and the Alabama Central Female Col. | are among the unconverted, quite as 

ghall shine as the sun in the | will be full of girls." W., Tus |gpany, perhaps, claim to have ob- 

AUTAUGA AND DarLAs CounTiES.~I be. 

gan a meeting at Autaugaville, Antauga Co,, 

the 4th Sabbath in August, but on account 

of sickness among the people here, was com- 

_ The springs have no mineral taste, | jeaving Selma at about 3 o'clock in 

if we except the Oil and Arsenic, | afternoon. W. B. CRUMPTON 

neither of which we have yet visited. | re A 

Horseback riding seems to be the A REQUEST 16 drop your name must be ac   » Ala. We are happy to hear | tained forgiveness of sins. 

‘The school is meritorious and | At Wilsonville, Shelby county, pelled to close the next night, The follow 

ng Saturda commenced a meeting at Har. 

mony church, Autaugs county, & contin- 

wed five days, during which time the Lord 
a : companied with the money to pay all back 

favorite amusement here, and we had dugs, at the rate of 0 cents for three months, 

a delightful ride yesterday. afternoon. | or 5 cents a copy for any time less than three 

: = |Aranana, | months. ..,               

nd converting souls, 

1 baptized 12 

a copy of your also received by letter, 

. ; y We . da 7 county. 

Sunday school Canvenlion, ns ar- | the Methodists 

| ticle contains some statements angi hou 

regret very | protracted meeting 
. « | vear 

cmanating frown Brother | years, 
lv. 

| time the church was greatly 

were received 

ter, 

| the month belore, four 

| next meeting, 

SS ar Cat | are mepincd ; \ Sry | ceived, 

on Christ by baptism. Only three ci h with something to contr | him, but I am sure he trss allowed | God be 

assist Bro. Ss. M. 

{ly revived. 

| Brethren D. W. Ramsey, I 

i Moore. 

1 
{ few aa 

| church, Conecuh county, 

| had become very weak spiritually and 

{| 22 A 

{ Ing. 
\ 

| Bethany 

I know | the 

will con-| 

nore than ordinary inter-| 

Railroad will be conveyed from Mar-} 

{It or its 

1 1 3 
| in school, preached some acceptabl 

i of grace 

i n 4 1:1 | Schramm did nearly all the preac 
I W's sermons were } 
br 

A OL Ar 

d himself in reviving the church 

On Thursday mor. 

in the presence of a good congregation, 

happy converts, 
wo were 

nanifeste 

ng, 

: 

The following Saturday 1 commenced a 

with Plantersville church, alias 

Here we held a union meeting with 
use the same 

neeting 

, As we both 

I was told that they had not had a 

y here in ten or twelve 

Congregations were large and order- 

We continued seven days, during which 

revived, Two 

for baptism, and three by let- 

Two having been received for baptism 

four await baptism at ou 

seven in all having been 1c 

} The Methodists received one, To 

all the praise. 
Adams in 

Friendship church, Perry county. 
L. BLIZARD, 

a meeting at 
i go next week to | 

damage to fencing, the cotton, and al 
crops throughout this section, 

Our young brother Kendrick Fa 
ried Miss Lillie Robson, of Lou 

Thursday, and tpok charge 

tast Monday 

cultivated mind 

wife 

elore 

College at Clayton 
With such a 

and a charming anda a Caarming 

opening 3 

otherwise tha 
out as a scholar; Midway sen 

Christian, If our 

his future career, b 

way will feel h 

and 
, . 
him, how 

an happy? Tuscal 

x expecta 
th Tu 

3 1 4} L roy 

reached the mendian of Lif 
2 Midway, Sept, } 3 | Tain, 

* 4aip> + 

LITERARY NOTICES. 
ROBERT FRANZ'S SONGS are h 

I with the best musicians, Lit 

two of them, 

Water-lily or mote prop 
Sunday       

Plantersville, 17th. 

MONROE AND CONECUH COUNTIES, — WW 

ave closed a most interesting meeting with 

church, Monroe county, Ala. 

ch for some time had been in a cold 

ye meeting was great- 

We had the faithful services of 

Holley, and >. 

1g this meeting we had tenad- 

to the church. While we had but 

:, yet we had as great a revival 

in the church as 1 ever witnessed. 

Leaving Mt, Pleasant I went to Libert 

rch, Monroe county, Ala. At this church 

ored with Bro. Holley for several days, 

received into the 

§ Dur 

y 
! 

which time 23 were 

ut Yor some time this church has been 

in a lukewarm condition. We believe the 

church was greatly revived, and hope it will 

be more zealous in the future. 

went to From L 1 New Hove 

Ala. This churcl 

3 nu- 

Until they secured the services 

Holicy, they had been pastorless for 

some time. Since his connection as pastor, 

they have been gradually gaining strength, 

The meeting was continued for several days, 

and we had a gracious revival, There were 

cessions to the church during the meet- 

May the Lord bless those churches. 

At all my 

merically. 

of Dro. 

we have had excellent 
strength. 

churches 

Our hearts have been 

nuers turned unto God. 
A. A. SIMS. 

ne, Sept. 13th, 

‘Herel, 14 miles west of Tus- 

Ida meeting commencing Aug. 

{ continuing 13 days and nights, 

¢ conviced, and mourners con- 

} i greatly rn vived. 

¢ stands over 
and two 

» meets 
e joined by letter, 

ored, making 23 in all. The 
y i 

nducted by a hcens d preacher, 

ho i member with MoCorde, who 1s a 

rust will 

imber received 

iw grand c There 

iu s and their wives, one a 

mother a Methodist, Tt was a 

to see so many coming to Je- 

his church has Sabbath-school every 

McCorde 

called by 

me were 
A hildren. 

lay, conducted by Bro. C. R. 

: following presbytery was 

church, of the Tuscaloosa associa- 

ordain Bro C. R. McCorde: Elid. 

[. 11. Payne, of Little Sandy church, and J. 

H. M. Andrews, ol Chaleedonia church, and 

ton, to 

writ f winth church, Aug. 30, 

16 ve writer was chosen moderator; J. 

1. Payne prea hed the ordination sermon; 

the ca 1 vas examined by the wnter; 

on prayer hy J. H. M. Andrews; 

and presentation of the Bible by the 

Lie hand of fellowship by the presby- 

hurch: the hand of welcome by the 

benediction by the candidate. 

McCorde baptize his i 

he first one he ever baptized, 

I. A, MITCHELL. 

r, from Cx 

Y of the ard 

yn was held 

sth and 2¢th, ’82, 
y 

preached by 

meeting was or- 

\\ sods moderator, 

I'he following 

Was 

rch and its 

nouns 

ca blind 

mvene 

os north of 
: Sabbath 

un by Eld, 

cells are 

i forth 

. May 

Ty 
nt likely 

terial du- 

nities na 

| can get no § } 
country arc 

w, | growin, 

Board, for whatever m 

workir 
| grandeur « 
| side of eternity 

No yellow fe 
grateful to Gor 
should pray 

rches and | Prayer 

I visited sev- | 

re in the | 1H€ « 
the } the meetin: 

le there were others that | 'H¢ HEC, 

much 

Bro. Jesse Robson did 

Bro, Eddic Smit} 

view church has been 
and blessed, 
the 1 the } reaching. 

sermons 

Bro. Robson was 

nce pastor of this church, and his visit was 

joy to us all. 

and did other good work. 

Ramah protracted her last meeting a week, 

| and was very generally revived with showers 
Weaver and 

dry, 

. Bro. 

he anticipa- 

he completely won 

Howaid has done 

divine. Brethren 

5 SCTMONS Were m: 
tions of the people, an 

congregation. 
much for kim, 

Center Ridge has had a continued refresh- 
1g from the presence of the Lord. Over 

ty additions by experience. Bro. Wea- 

ver, the pastor, was aided by Breth. Schramm 

and Borders, 
Bro. Borders aided by Bro. Schramm has 
1d a very snc fas] ) held a very successful meeting at Pleasant 

| Grove and also at another of Bro. Borders’ 

churches, 
Bethlehem brethren say their pastor is a 

growing man, which is about as high a com- 

pliment as any man should covet, and every 
minister should merit it. 

Clayton is prospecting for a pastor, The 

| Adams Street brethren of Montgomery would 

do well to keep a close watch on their pas- 

tor. His visit to Clayton made the brethren 

there covetous. 
Midway church has held no protracted ser- 

vice yet, but is holding the fort nobly. : 
One of the editors of the ALANAMA Bar. 

TisT might do the Lord good service by ats 
temling the next session of the Eufoula As 
sociation, * 

The wind last Saturday night did much 

€ 30 Cis, 1 § 

wes The Waterfall (38 cty) 

mon, One 

pretty recreations for 

Meyer, Little Birdie, and Cy 

25 cts) These will del 

ers. as will, certainly, 

rangement of Wood! 

ley. It hasan 

the title, 

Moszkowski, 1 just suit advanced play 

ers. Addre Oliver Ditson & Co., Bost 

5 
» 

Mass., or inguire at the Bookstores, 

Price of each, 

| Vord (30 cis), 

Irnest 

land Whispers 

Tue Bearrrvpes, illustrated with 

Pictures: A Companion Picture 

“Words and Works of our Savio 

Freund, Importer and Publisher, 

sau St., New York, Size, 10x22. 

50 Cis, 

neture 18 a In the center of the 
t i of which stand ve, in the foregroul 

Savior, surrounded by a group 

women in classic costumes, 

Sermon on the Mount. As 

the there arc | ¢ 

around the centre, of Mary at the 

Jesus, the Prodigal Son, Ruth Gleaning in 

the Field of Boaz, Vimothy Reading tl 

Scriptures, the Good Samaritan, 

Called by God, Abraham and Lot, 

Martyrdom of Stephen. 
: redttamrer— 

A COMPENDIUM of Analytical Etymo 

and Syntax of the Latin Langu 

Thos. J. iil, A, M., Professor 

Languages in Howard College, 

Ala, 

This pamphlet is of great value 

interested in the study of the Latin Ia 

The author is complete master of 
one of the 

1 
i 

nt 

Jeatitudes, netures 

and Greek languages and is: 

philologists and grammarians of the day, In 

the pamphlet the letter 

Latin alphabet are properly classific d 

of euphony are given, siflixes of 

> given, 

before us, 

the 
of A gen 1 

conjugation 

vy I: 
and adjective 

the suthxes of 
1 i Engh ordo for sh and rales ) Xx; 4 

finally there is an analysis of the first chaps 

ters of Cicsar, “De Belio Galico,” 

Tue Pocket MAanvaL. Rev. John M 

Heron, A. M., Editor, Published by W, IL 

104 Arch Street, Phil: hia, 

Bound in silk cloth, flexible cov 

Pocket book style, with pocks 

This 

Thompson, 

Pa. 

cent 

et for carrying papers or money, $1.00. 

160 pages contains an a 

ishing amount of information— just 4 

formation that everybody needs every day, 

[t contains over 20,000 Synonymous 

foreign words and phrases in 

domestic and foreign postage rates and laws 

and stamp duties; value of foreign coins as 

per authorized standard U. 5S. Mint 1s of 

capital letters; rules for punctuation; abbres 

and their use; a perpetual calendar; 
1 4 

dL LINE TR 

A Cf wy. 

little book of 

Ww ords 

| gener USC; 

viation 
an interest table; &c., &e., &c¢, 

a little volume that can be carried in the pocks 

et and costs only 50 cents. The publisher de 

sires to secure agents for it. Bee his adver 

tiscment in this paper. 

Tug GRAPHIC, 190 Sirand, London, Eng 

land. 

We have been favored by the Publisher 

with the Summer Number of the Graphic, I 

displays to great advantage the wonderful 

advance that has been made in that country 

in the Art of Cojour Printing, A recently 

published Directory in America, 1n cote 

menting on the subject, contains the state: « 

ment that over $70,000, or £14,000 sterling, 

were expended on the production of one dl 

these Special Season Numbers of the Lon 

dou Graphic, and although ‘he Author adds 

that **America to-day stands without a pit 

in the delicate finish of her IHustration,d Wi 

it is doubtful whether any proprictorale in 

any country has expended so vast a sum of 

the publication of one single issue: of 8 

Number subsequent to the one before fe 

{erred ta, over 520,000 copies were issued, 

and the number was out of print in 8 few 

days. More than 160 tons of paper wee 

consumed, aud the total cost of productios 

was $85,000, and the pages if put end to end 

would have made an unbroken line of pape 

reaching from London to New York. the d 

whole of the Illustrations being printed 

many Colors, and each sheet having 00 § 

through the press separately for each Coley 

represents a total of over 15,000,000 impree 

sions, 

  
to v 

Horns InstTiTtwe, Botetourt Springs 

Va. We have received the Catalogue of ti 

splendid female school, for 1831-82, Fue 

forty years this Institute has maintained # 

uninterrupted career, Before the civil wi 

and throughout that troublesome period, 

well a5 in more recent years, its Success 

numbers and its high standards in both 

erary and wsthetic studies, have kept it } 

the front rank. At a recent meeting of it 

I'rustees the preseat plan and superintes® 

the school were, by a unanimé 

| vote, continued for fifteen years, I his acti 

. taken with a view of giving agsurance ; 

Lublic that the management, facto @ 

“andards of the school, which have g# 

putation and success in the past, ¥ 

cntinued: and further, to enable the & 
1 amplify 

rendent to improve and amphiy 

both as to accom wJlation and 

instruction, The Hollins Institutes 

Visedd in our colwmps 
nending 

  
cnee of 

1{os. 8 
i thi go ol ol 

as a sirang 

text was Jer 23:0 
{ : 1 

ath a dream, it hos 

my word, " 
y uo } hat hath 

word faithiuliy, i 

Wt? saith the Lowi. i 

} dll vesses det 
ct contains the . # 

. Society at its annjverssrf ® 
DOCIE iC 

May 23rd, 1832, b 

[)., of Tennessee, 

na { Massachusetts, I 

f \'ai.ama, Rev. A. T. K 

im. Bodinson, DD, of 

i. larmly, D.D., of Indian: 

Fovers, Jr., of Connecticut, } 

pL, of New Jersey, and Rev. 

, Cor, Sec. of the Americal 

Lle Society. 

! Living Age for 

| and 16th of September 

! 1 ; selin a 

| Caroline Fox, John Sterling, f 

rt Mill: Charles Darwin, | 

| Literature and Science, by 

| Some impressions of the United 

Ldward a Freeman; Reminisce 

| March, The Brethren of De entef, po 

| Society and its Critics, dell AES hoo 

| Burnous of the Prophet, Korean BLL Cog 
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ma'am, T m good “for any amount 
when once 1 see my way clear.” 

“Do you know what ‘negative self- 
ishness’ 1s?" asked Rebecca, severely. 

“I seem to have heard the phrase. 
What does it mean?” 

“It means that it isn’t enough to be 
polite to people when you meet them, 
and the rest of the time to mind your 

‘ Alabama Paptist, 

THE FAMILY C1ROLE 

DEX, 

terly 1 > 

Church of | ort. N 

| theirs, It means that we ought to be 
| ready at ail times to give to him 
that asks of us, and to give of our 

know what / think { best; and your best, Nell—your 

ling a | thoughts, and hopes, and aspirations 
~—you keep very carefully to your- 
elf.” 

“And 1 have aright to,” I declared. 
“My thoughts are my own.” 

" “Nothing is your own that another 
leat axing | person needs and you can share. You 

Ve | and | have no right to give people the husks 

t of your life.” 
| "Becky, I know you are thinking 
about that church sociable!” 

“Nell, I know that sociable troub- 
its your comscience, you bring it up 
so often. But 1t 1s a very good illus- 

i | tration of your state of mind. Why 
didn’t int to go to it?” 

idea of your asking after 
been there! Didn't you see for 

yourself that there wasn’t a person 
packing, 1 Lad there that wasn't stupid, or vulgar, or 

“Well, Becky, “we ween me and | hopelessly common-place? What could 
my life togct! «1 it last, What do vou | talk to those people about? Nothing 

think about 1?" but gossip; and 1 won't gossip if | 
Her answer was the sentence re- | never talk!” 

corded above. | “Decducting from that your ‘person- 
~ Isuppose 1 fit somethin, quation’ ~which I needn’t remark 

might, dear Sister A Cvou who never (isa tendency to exaggeration 

miss the prayer-miecting the tact remains that those people 
society, or any othr her vere not very brilhant or interesting 
cide conscientiously thie i in any way, and you didn't care to 
bonnet, if your ji, ce al them. But wasn't there 
the pulpit next ne one who cared to see you? 

“My text this mori “Not a soul—I am positive. 
in the worldly mind=d gr rer “And you have lived among these 
A. and her ne, let | people three years—you are members 
duties.” 1 same church~—fellow Chris- 
words. I sal . n fact! Nell, I'm ashamed of 

sive flown fram her YoU while she sli : 
trunk, took |. er “Becky, Becky! don’t be so hard 
reau, and cain rand wit down | on a body. Really, I've tried. Why, 
opposite me | (the first year I was so good! 1 went 
She gave nie | to every prayer-meeting, and sewing 
tled hersc!t soclety, and sociable,- had a class in 
hair-pins sunday-school, and - called on all the 

“Vou "| people, and did my best to be an or- 
she said it | hament to society. But it was just no 
to have We hadn't an idea in common. 
1th { 1 gave it up, and made an oyster of 

“lI did 
I drew 

in 

to 
\ \ 

thins vou ar 

“If you want 

about it, 1 
selfish life.” 

This was the first | 
sermon. It was de 
an orthodox pulpit, or 
platform, but fron 
over-full trunk, wii 
the lid down with 1 

shakes; and the sua 
seemed to give an unple. 
sis to the last two 

We had been (re 

Kebeeca and |) 
the visit, now | 
first she had «. 
béén cunous 
thought Ob ne 

80, as | 

and ste went 
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| my letters, and my dear old father, 
ment lias 1=t 01 ert, 3 nd an occasional friend or two from 
ws direct. 11a Co fact he. a better, or at least a brighter and 
hind it’ I i i er world than this, I've been very 
fussiats onably happy, till here you come 
sociable t teking into me to pry my 

Rebeeva tere band shox her | shell open, 
head. ‘And the C 

It wasnt ) REN hy, the 

“though t! Wl before you the other day; 
didn't sav 1st’ person In town that 
things, Ncl!; | i anything about me; there isn’t 
selfish /ife. | I woud 

~— it's the thins y companionship. 

“0 but, Reb. weak the same language.” 
“Very much wor hen of course no one ever comes 
“And besides, | do. a for help?” Co 
“If you did believe wc! kebee 1 7 hat gocs without saying.” 

ca, smiling, “there woul! have been “What a help you must be to your 
no need of my speakin. . 11 pustor, Nell! A church composed en- 
hope you understand wi it a compli | tirely of such members as you, would 
ment I am paying you.’ n edifying spectacle. Do you 

“I understand that it's: nk it would call out the comment, 
angry with you, You alw these Christians love one 
what you pleased to we, : 
pose you always will. Do yoore vem Re 
ber how Nettie Ramsdell vd to «uy nte 
‘Why, I like Rebecca; but Te. ; 
fully frank, you know?" ['m not a bit too severe,” she an- 

“Poor Nettie! I'm afraid | Cswered, if it wakes you up alittle. I 

fully frank’ in those days. ~ wish you could have seen yourself as 
over it, Nell.” | saw you to-night. I'm not sure that 

“Oh, have you?" I can make you understand what I 
“Yes, except with people tor whom | nean, because I am trying to describe 

I have a great respect.” vmething as indescribable as the air 

“I'm not to be quieted with you breathe. You were perfectly po- 
cate compliments, my dear Ic hte and all that; but I felt as if half 
You've started with a dose of moral | 
quinine—go ahead! Don't stop too 
sugar-coat your pills, Nothin ‘ 
be worse than what I have swallowed be 
already.” : you ha 

“You are very like a man,” 
Rebecc a's next startling proposition, 
“considering what a woman you arc’ 

“Rebecca’ that's adding insult to 
injury.” 

“I can't help it,” she answer 
laughing. “It 1s like a man tb 
ready for a great act of unselfish 
but perfectly indifferent to the d 
sacrifices. 1 know many a man w'o 
is wearing himself out that his fam 
may live in comfort, and wean 
them out because he doesn't 
what comfort is, He. would be ver 
much amazed to be told he wus 
selfish man.” 

“Then I am »of like a man,” 1 a 
swered with decision, “for [ have ney 
er made any great sacrifices for an, 
body; and as to the little ones—" 

“Go on,” laughed Rebecca. 
“Well, I can’t help it, Becky 

dare say it does sound horribly, something in her 
I'll bs honest or die. I don't scet.it | curl down at 
I'm ‘leading a selfish life.” 

Rebecca shook her dark hair down 
about her shoulders, and began 
brush it slowly before she answer 
me. 

“May I tell you how it looks 
me?" she asked at length, 

“Considering what you've sai | 
ready, there seems to me to be som 
thing sarcastic about that q 
But I'm happy to grant you the 
mission. You may.’ 

“You say you've néver made a » 
rifice, Nell. I don't think that is tr 
When you left school and deli 
ly chose to bury yourself in this 
town just because your father 
bear to leave his old hom-, 
that a sacrifice, No; don't int 
~1 know what you are going to s 
—that you would despise yours it it 
you couldn't do that much for yu: 
father. Well, of course, you wo | 
but that doesn't pgove that it wasn’ 
an unselfish thing © You've been a 
little hero, Nell; you needn't think 1 
haven't felt jt. But it's just because | 
you've been so much that I want you 
to be more. I never could bear to 
see a thing half done, you know, and 
I never could be contented with the 
second best of you-—you know that, 
Nell." 
Yes, I did know it. How many, 

many times in the old days had Re- 
bocca refused to tolerate a half 
learned lesson, a second-rate essay, or 
even a careless twist on my necktie, 
How often 1 should have failed and 
come short but for that resolute refu- 
sal of my second best. 

“I am ready for anything, Becky," 
I said meekly. Only 1 hope you are 
not going to say that I'm giving father 
‘second best.’ I don’t think I could 

quite bear up under that.” 
“My dear child! No indeed! You 

know you are everything to him. But 
don t you see that your daily giving 

py for him is like your first giving up? 
You would despise yourself it oo 
didn’t do it, and do it gladly. 
what 1 want you to see. 19 this 

a knife 

onsequences are—p"’ 
consequences are just 
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becca!” | 
myself, 

in 
se- 

wincing 
are very 

cried, 
of “you 

vs 

XY \ 

of you wasn't there, as if the best part 
{ vou was locked up somewhere out 
f reach. If there is such a thing as 

¢ an intellectual Phansee,T think 
ve a touch of it; and unless 

who talked with you to- 
ht area great deal stupider than 1 
k, they telt that you felt that your 

» too good for them." 
it into plain Enghsh, 

can ) 

+} 1. was the people 

Becky, 

my neighbors.” 
fon't you?" 

urably!”’ 
to laug 

| cross 

dread 

‘h 

as 3 

at this; but 
| say: 

fully disag reca- 

Kn 

me,’ 1 an- 
wy  Ceriain 

tf my life 

cing endurable won't | 

want me to behave, 

for 

before he 

face 
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Word 

teg 
“Oh, but how can 1 do 

have done’ | pleaded. "It 
different —we are so different.’ 

“Yes, answered Rebecca, 

“we are ditteret; for where he 

to the end we scarcely lo 

while he ‘went about 

1s all so 

sadly, 

and 
! we 

ve at all; 

doing good, 

evil; and while Le wed ey ery man 
by the man’s-attit.oe toward the king 
dom of heaven, we judge a man by all 
sorts of outward circumstances, of- 

ten, most of all, by his atutude to- 
ward us. 

“Dear, did you ever stop 10, thunk 

what kind of a life it was that we are 
pledged to ‘show forth? You said.a 
little while ago that no one spoke 
your ‘linguage. Did you ever think 
how true that was of him? Do you 
member how he had to translate him- 
gelfrz0 explain over and over ko 

: | 

1ud TU 

    

own business and leave them to mind | 

| myself; and what with my books and" 

go to for any reals 

ye ‘ ’ | hey say I'm ‘stuck up'— | what do you think he gave me? 

1 we 
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48 he would | 
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his g giving oy their asking, 
power of receiving, - 

self.” 
| “Then I can never be like him,’ 

self it would be no gift at all. You 

of optselvee—uhy } am all husks.” 
“That the life of Jesus may 

manifested,” repeated Rebecca 
“What does that mean, Nell?” 

“It means,” I began, and then the 
light came. “Oh, I see, I sce! 
Lis best that we are to give, and not 
ourown.” 

“Surely, dear, just that. 

§ 

i 
i 
t 

you find on' every page he wrote? 
Not I, but ¢ hrist that liveth in me; 
‘Let this same mind be in you which 
was also in Christ Jesus; 

"" 
dwell mn your hearts.’ 

went busily from the past to the fu- 
ture. 

“Yet and yet, Becky,” I said : 
last, “it does puzzle me when I 1tr 
to bring g it down to every-day living 

“It was a matter of every-day Iiv- 
ing with Paul” 

“Yes, but I am not Paul. I'm some- 
body a great deal less, both by nature 
and grace. Just now nothing looks 
to me as it did an hour ago; but when 
I go to that next sociable—for I'm 
really going, Becky, even though you 
are not here to drag me out—won't 
all those people seem as stupid as ev- 
er to me? I'm afraid I'll get up on 
my stilts and treat them just as [ al- 
ways have.” 

*If the Lord Jesus had been theres,” 
said Rebecca, as she said before, 
“how would you have treated him?” 

“Rebecca, I can’t put that 
words.” 

“Well, Nell, wasn't he there? 

I turned a startled face upon her 
and she answered my look: 

“*Then shall they answer, saying, 
Lord, when saw we thee in need and 

did not minister unto thee? 
shall he answer them, saying, “Verily, 
I say unto you, inasmuch as ye did 1t 

at 

BY 
» 

1 

vo 
did it not unto me. 
seems to me all we have ey to-night 

finds its answer just here—that the 
condemnation from the judgment-scat 
of Christ is simply this: ‘Ye did it 
not.’ " 

“Oh, Becky!” I 
Pharisee I have been 
face again. 

We did not talk after that. ‘1 re- 
membered presently that it was late, 
and that Rebecca was to go carly in 

Nel 

C cried, “what 

And I hid my 
o 

her without speaking, and went away. 
But there went with me 
new consciousness that the life that 
was the light of men did not begin at 
Bethlehem, nor go out on Calvary, 
but was still in the world, willing and 
doing, and would work in me and 
through me if I would only let it. 

Eight months after, I sent Rebece 
the following letter: 

“To Rebecca, my Superior mn tl 
Faith. 

“Right Reverend and Dearly-be- 
loved: 

“I hope you understand that when 
you took to preaching you had the 
advantage of your ministerial breth- 
ren. For one thing you fired at short 
range—had the enemy at the cannon’s 
mouth, so to speak; for another, the 
congregation being small, you could 
keep your eye on it and know when a 
shot took effect. This is a consola- 
tion denied to the ordinary preacher. 

“The first Sunday after you left I 
walked into Sunday-school and asked 
Mr. Johnson if he had anything for 
me to do. Now, if he had taken it 
as a matter of course, I dare say I 
should have felt very sclf-satisfied 
and virtuous, but he was so utterly 
amazed and grateful that it made me 
abjectly ashamed of myself. I think 
it's next door to an insult when peo- 
ple are so thankful to you for doing 
your duty. Then he asked me what 
1 would like, and I made up my mind 
on the spot that I wasn't to be pam- 
pered at way. So I said I was 
ready for anything, Becky Harrison, 

A 
Now I 

  
| class of bovs—six big boys! 
Wa no more about boys than I 
| know about the wrong side of the 
| moon, and then these were the kind 

of boys I detest. They were all vil- 
| lage boys, bright enough, I could see, 
but with the tendency to vulgarity, 

» | and slang, and conceit and cigarettes { 

| and dime novels, well developed. | 
[didn’t want to speak to 
| them, I just sat about for ten min- 
| utes and hated the whole thing; and 
{ my boys sat and “gg ed, and flirted 
{ with the class of just beyond. 
| Then—in prayer 1t : 
| seemed to hezar your 
{ing me, ‘If the lord Jesus had been 
{ there, Nell, how would he have treat- 

and all my 
left me, oh! 
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will read trash, anc 

for that wretched billiard-room. 

Tom! he's weak as water; and 
15, he resents the slight- 

1 nk i 81 i 

ot 

a soiemn 

and min 

Fom 
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plannin, 
on't - seem to have found the right 

saying to m 

ie Lord knows. He loves 
‘tter than 1 nd 1 do, ang 1 can 

him 

his 4 yer! But I keep 

elf that th 
| Tom be 

trust him to say 

“| haven't card anytht al 

| this before, because I've heen waitin 
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out all 

to be sure. 
now about your part init, it is just t 
cause there are some things that can't 
be said. Only-—if any nice, lazy, re. 
‘spectable, do-nothing c! kurch is think- 
ing of Riving the Rev. Rebecca Har- 

st send the committee 
living examnle of the 

effect of her sermons on that kind of 
sinner. Always your loving 

“Nell,” 
X.Y. 
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said despairingly. “For if I gave my- | 

talked about giving people the husks | 

be | 

It is | 

What else | 
| does Paul mean in those phrases that | 

‘It is God | 
that worketh in us;" ‘That Christ may | 

We sat silent then, and my thoughts | 

into | 

Then | 

not unto one of the least of Base, ye | 
dear, 1t | 

the morning; and I got up and kissed | 

a strange, | 

1¢ | 

one of | 

was—] | 

wickedness went | 

Murs. | 

y- |< 

| some 
If I don’t say anything | 
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A complete record of all pickings. Noon 
weights and night arranged for daily addi- 
tions. Indispensable to practical planters. 
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From the Country Gentleman. 

Garden Culture of Roses. 

{ There never was a time when roses 

| were receiving more attention at the 
! hands of floriculturists than now. In 
Ingland, France and this country, 
both professional and amateur gar- 

"| deners are devoting themselves to 
| their culture, and whole gardens are 
{ given up cutirely to roses. 
numbers of varieties are grown, and 
cach florist vies with his fellows in 

| the production of new varieties which 
| will excel all others before raised. In 
the United States, Messrs. Elwanger 
& Barry, and the Dingee & Conard 
Company, have made the culture of 
the rose a specialty, while Peter Hen- 
derson and many others have raised 
them in great quantities. The Amer- 
ican Banner, a striped tea rose of 
great beauty, was raised by Mr. Hen- 
derson, and as yet it has had no rival 
in the beauty of its shadings. 

The hybrid perpetual roses, al- 
though misnamed, as they are far 
from being perpetually in bloom, are 
a most desirable class to cultivate in 
the garden, because they are so hardy 
and of such a vigorous growth. They 

| have almost superseded the old-fash- 
| ioned Provence, Cabbage, York and 
| Lancaster, Yellow Harrison, Scotch, 
the single white, Sweet Brier, and 
double white roses, which were so 
dear to my’ childhood. Even the 

| early cinnamon rose has a place ir 
{ my heart. 

  
To 

| hab 
grow roses satisfac fezily, their 

its must be consulfed, and the 
of soil prepared for them, so 

hat their roots can strike down deep- 
ly and send up strong shoots. In 
making a bed tor them, it should be 

; to the depth of two or three feet 
| at least, and the old soil all removed, 

if 1t has been exhausted by other 
plants. Then throw in strawy com- 

| post from the stable heap (if unfer- 
{ mented 1t will not harm the roses at 

depth of three feet), pound it 

down firmly, and add two feet of the 
| richest loam you can procure. Or 
| make a compost of two parts garden 
| soil and one part of one-year-o 1d- -ma- 
| nure, and a little sand mixed in to 
| make the whole mass friable. Stir 
{ up this compost well, and if you can 

shovelfuls of clay, it 

richest 
I} 

ti 

lv 

{ dug 

| ie 

mix in a few 

| not injure the roses, but give strength 
to their roots. The finest 
I ever saw were grow: n on clayey soil 
made friable with sand and manure, 
and their growth was marvelous. 

The best time to set out roses is in 
the autumn after the summer growth 

| has become well hardened. The old 
growth can be cut back closely, and 
the roots must be tightly planted. 
The most vigorous roses can be trans- 
planted with success in October or 
November, 

months for making rose-beds. A cir- 
cular or oval bed of roses is the e great. 
est chien to every lawn, and the 
b ndsomest beds of de licate monthly 
oses 1 ever saw were made in this 

| manner. The roses werckept in pots 
in a frost-proof cellar during the win- 
ter, and in April the beds were pre- 
pared for them by digging out the 
soil to the depth of two feet, and the 
manure of the previous year was also 
thrown out, and another quantity 
added; then the decayed manure was 
nixed with fresh clayey loam, leaf 
mould and sand, well stirred up, and 
the beds were ready for the roses. 
As soon as the cold nights of the sea- 
son were past, forty to fifty monthly 
roses were put into each bed in cir- 
cles, and from Jure to October they 
were one mass of bloom and sweet- 
ness. Many were cut for bouquets, 
which increased the bloom ot the 
plants much more than if the roses 
had been allowed to mature and fade 
away; for the more liberal you are in 
cutting your roses, the more plenti- 

| fully will they Hames and this applies 
also to many other kinds of plants. 
If you will cut them before they go 
to seed, others will continually spring 
up to supply their places. 

Moss roses are the belles of the 
{ rose garden, but they are chary of 
| their blossoms, which rarely appear 
| but once in a season, although there 
| arc varieties which are called “per- 
| petuals,” but only give a few flowers 
| upon the second growth in the au- 
| tumn. There are nearly a dozen va- 
ricties, all desirable. They vary in 
color from a dark purple to the purest 
white, 

  
Jlanche Moreau is the latest novel- 

ty among moss roses, and has snowy 
white fl¢ 

i 
anda it blooms in large clusters, 
called perpetual 

flower in the aut 

are now in 
beauty, and their 

en kept free of slugs and 
1gs by sprinkling Dalmatian or 

Ins powder over 
hen wet with dew. 
Gen. Jacq 

brid perpetu als, have also 
unmolested by gs, by 
pli ications of the ¢ powd der, 

expensive, 1S most 
- flies, water bugs, ants, 

and even rose bugs. A show- 
ater 1s said 

dote to siu 
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| Plantier, 
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and bugs. 

um in tw 

water 

pound Ot 

ions of boiling 

enough to pt ¢ ool 

ply it to the bushes. 

t water, wato which to 
them a good insecticide. 

Among the new roses of the year | 
¢ class of hybrid perpctuals are An- 
et Bourgeois. It bears finely cup- 

ped roses of the brightest cherry red, 
| and 1s of a very strong habit. George 

and has t Moreau 1s globular in form, 
foliage full and | glossy red petals, 

| handsome. Mme. Martel has very 
| large flowers of delicate rose color, 

| vig growth. Rosieriste Jacobs 
| ty red, shaded with dark 

a very fine rose. Souyenir 
4)roche is of a carmine color, 

large globular 

it th nid 

is 

in 

ti 
iL 

orous 

of a velve 

On; 

of fine ( habit, and has 
fl WETS, 

= 
10¢ new tea roses are 

Earon 

has pink roses, 

very 

h, and very 
Francailles de la Princesse 

rose, a seedling from Gloire de Dijon. 
It has flowers of a rich salmon-orange 
color, medium in size, but of strong 
growth. Mme. Joseph Scliwartz has 
white flowers, tinged with blush, ver 
handsome. Reine Maria Pia, a see 
ling from Gloire de Dijon, is deep 
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Winter Spinach. 
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Gradick’s Fever and Ague Tonic, 

the Great Malarial Exterminator, No one 
need have but one chill, if they but heed the 
injunction, take the remedy. 

Price, to cents per bottle, 1 dozen $2.80, 
Sent by express or freight to any part of the 
Stare, Cannot be sent by mail, i 
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The Autamn number of Viek's Floral Guide, contain 
ing a full list of Bulbs for Fall Planting, and Flowers 
for the House, with descriptions of Hvacinths, Tl 
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SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES. 

LAWN TENNIS 
Is the most popular game {for ontdoor 

exercise. 

BOYD'S BOOK STORE, 
Rowpr. 8. Wernorg, Proprietor, 
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